MyTeenFriends
Bowling!
Saturday, August 12th, 2017
12:00PM - 2:00PM
at the
Splitz Entertainment Center
1301 NW 76th Blvd.
Gainesville, FL 32606

Join us for bowling and some fun before heading back to school!
There is no cost for MyTeenFriends to bowl, but bring some money if you plan to purchase a drink and snacks.

***RSVP is required by Monday, August 7, 2017 to Katie Roark at kdrane33@ufl.edu.***

What is MyTeenFriends?
It is a group that provides positive, welcoming social opportunities for teens with ASD where they can meet and make friends during fun community outings.

To join MyTeenFriends you must:
• Be a UF CARD constituent
• Be 13 - 17 years old
• Contact Katie Roark at kdrane33@ufl.edu